
NomeNclature
Pmax                  Maximum load
Pmin  Minimum load

maxδ   Maximum displacement
minδ   Minimum displacement

R  Load/ displacement ratio  
f  Loading frequency  

,oA b   Cyclic loading constants 
ω   Circular frequency  
t  Incremental time  

ot   Starting time  
a  Delamination length  

oa   Initial delamination length  
a∆   Element length  
Im axG  Maximum strain energy release rate in    

mode-I  
IcG   Critical equivalent strain energy release rate  

in mode-I  
thG   Threshold strain energy release rate
oN   Number of cycles for delamination onset
GN   Number of cycles for delamination growth
TN           Total number of cycles

da
dN       Delamination growth per loading cycle

0 1,m m   Power law constants
1 2,c c   Material constants 

C, m  Paris law constants

1. INtroductIoN
Delamination is the most common modes of failure 

in layered composites structures. Delamination is created 

when two layers de-bond from each other1. The analysis 
of delamination is commonly divided into the study of 
an initiation and growth under load/displacement control. 
To characterize an onset and growth of delamination, the 
use of fracture mechanics has become common practice 
over the past three decades2. The virtual crack closure 
technique (VCCT) method is based on the hypothesis 
that when a delamination extends by a small amount, 
the energy released in the process is equal to the work 
required to close the delamination to its original length3. 
The VCCT is widely used for computing energy release 
rates based on results from continuum finite element 
analysis to predict the mode of separation especially in 
the mixed-mode fracture criterion4,5. This method has been 
applied to calculate the individual modes of strain energy 
release rate (SERR) from the stresses and displacements6. 
As new approaches for analyzing composite delamination 
are incorporated into FE codes, the need for comparison 
and benchmarking becomes important7-10.

Understanding delamination growth behavior under 
cyclic/fatigue loading is necessary for damage tolerant 
design and reliability assessment of composite structures. 
As these structures often operate under goes fatigue 
loading. The behavior of composite material is more 
complicated than the metals. In a composite material, 
damage starts very early and the extent of the damage 
zone grows steadily while the damage type in these zones 
may change. To study the fatigue phenomena in composite 
materials Fracture mechanics is commonly used11,12. Fracture 
mechanics relate the variation of SERR with the crack 
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abStract

In this article, the delamination onset and growth behavior of double cantilever beam (DCB) specimens has been 
presented. The modeling of a debonded region using master and slave surface technique for DCB specimens is done 
in ABAQUS CAE. The analysis of DCB specimens comprising of fatigue cyclic load has been done in ABAQUS. 
An onset and Paris delamination growth regimes are plotted. The growth regime being linear in log-log scale, the 
prediction of constants of this regime has been obtained using the polyfit command in the MATLAB environment. 
To obtain these constants has been explained in this article. Comparison of experimental and analytical results is 
shown for delamination growth. The strain energy release rate values for threshold and critical are indicated on the 
graphs. The number of cycles for delamination onset and growth has been tabulated for various load cases. 

Keywords: Delamination onset, growth, double cantilever beam, fatigue, Paris law
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growth. Fatigue loading is related to sinusoidal stress 
cycles of constant/variable amplitude loading. Delamination 
growth rate is defined as the delamination extension per 
number of cycles. The correlation of the delamination 
growth rate with the amplitude of energy release rate is 
most commonly represented in a log-log diagram. The 
curve can be divided into three regions according to the 
curve shape. In region I there is a threshold value, Gth, 
below which crack remain dormant or additional crack 
growth is negligible. Above this value, the crack growth 
increases relatively quickly. Region II defines a stable 
crack growth generally characterized by a linear part of 
the curve in the log-log plot. Finally, in Region III the 
crack growth rate rises asymptotically that corresponds 
to the critical fracture toughness values, Gc, where static 
fracture is achieved. To describe the delamination growth 
rate Paris law is widely used13,14. Paris law describes the 
linear portion (Region II) of the curve. 

In this study, the computation of an onset and growth 
of delamination in a double cantilever beam (DCB) 
specimen has been presented. The DCB Specimens were 
modeled using two-dimensional (2D) plane strain elements. 
Experimental results were taken from Saponara15, et al. 
for a DCB specimen. Plotted the complete delamination 
growth curve, from this obtained the linear part to this 
fitting of the polynomial. From the fit obtained the 
Paris constants C and m for the delamination growth 
region II. 

2. FINIte elemeNt modelING
2.1 Specimen dimensions

The double cantilever beam (DCB) with isometric 
view is shown in Fig. 1, has the following dimensions: 
B = 25.0 mm, 2h = 3.0 mm, 2L = 150.0 mm, a0 = 30.5 
mm. The DCB lay up consist of 24 layers of unidirectional 
(00), layers, each layer thickness = 0.125 mm.

2.2 material Properties
The DCB specimens consist of  T300/1076 unidirectional 

graphite/epoxy with a unidirectional layup. The material 
properties are given in Table 1(material properties) and 

fracture toughness values and the parameters required 
for delamination onset and growth are given in Table 2 
(fracture parameter).

Figure 1. Schematic isometric view of double cantilever beam 
specimen.

t300/1076 unidirectional graphite/epoxy prepreg

E11= 139400 Mpa

ν12 = 0.3

g12 = 4600 Mpa

E22 = 10160 Mpa

ν13 = 0.3

g13 = 4600 Mpa

E33= 10160 Mpa

ν23 = 0.436

g23 = 3540 Mpa

table 1. material properties considered for the model

Fracture toughness data

        gIC = 0.17 kJ/m2           gIIC = gIIIC = 0.49 kJ/m2        η = 1.62

delamination growth onset data

          m0 = 0.2023                                     m1 = -0.078924

table 2. Fracture parameters

2.3 Finite elements mesh details
A two-dimensional finite element model of a DCB 

specimen is shown in Fig. 2(a). The specimen was modeled 
with solid plane strain elements (CPE4) and element length 
is ∆a = 0.5 mm, detail numbers are indicated in Table 
3. The models were created as upper and lower part of 
the specimens with identical nodal point coordinates in 
the plane of delamination. Two surfaces (top and bottom) 
were defined to identify the contact area in the plane of 
delamination as shown in the zoom view in Fig. 2(b) of 
Fig. 2(a). Additionally, a node set was created to define 
the intact (bonded nodes) region.

element 
type

element 
shape

Geometric 
order elements Nodes element 

size

CPE4 Quadrilateral Linear 1800 2408 0.5 mm

table 3. mesh details for dcb model.

Figure 2. details of a Fe model for dcb specimen.
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where c1 and c2 are material constants evaluated by 
experimentally.

For the cyclic loading of the specimen, guidance was 
taken from a draft standard designed to determine mode I 
fatigue delamination propagation20. In the draft document, it 
is recommended to start the test at a maximum displacement, 

maxδ , which causes the energy release rate at the front, GImax, to 
reach initially about 80 % of GIc.

Im 0.8ax

Ic

G
G

=
 
   

             
(3)

In the ASTM document21, it is suggested to use a load 
ratio R = 0.1 for testing. The corresponding minimum load, 
Pmin, and minimum displacement, minδ  were calculated.

min min
min max

max max

0.1 0.1
PR
P

δ
= = = ⇒ δ = ⋅δ

δ
                       (4)

Further, it was suggested in the ASTM document to use 
a frequency f =10 hz for testing. The applied displacement δ 
taken from22 is represented as a function of time, t.

( )0 1 0 maxsina b t tδ = + ⋅ ω − ⋅δ               (5)

where maxδ  = 0.67 mm is the maximum displacement. The 
constants a0 = 0.55, b1 =0.45, the circular frequency ω  = 
20π = 62.832 and the starting time t0 = 0.025 are calculated 
from load ratio R = 0.1 and the frequency f = 10 hz for testing. 
The sensitivity of the load ratio for mode-I DCB is shown 
in reference23. The resulting Eqn. (5) to calculate the applied 
displacement δ is being applied. 

In a second step of analysis, a single load cycle was 
analyzed, starting at the previously applied maximum 
displacement. This step was performed to check that the 
amplitude input was defined correctly and resulted in the 
desired periodic cyclic loading during the analysis. Based on a 
comparison with the desired fatigue loading it is assumed that 
the amplitude input was defined correctly and the increments 
are small enough to adequately represent the desired periodic 
fatigue cyclic defined by Eqn. (5).

3.3 Fatigue delamination Growth
The number of cycles during stable delamination 

growth, NG, can be obtained from the fatigue delamination 
propagation relationship (Paris law) plotted in Fig. 4. 
The delamination growth rate can be expressed as a 
power law function.

max
mda C G

dN
= ⋅      

 
(6)

where da/dN is the increase in delamination length per 

3. NumerIcal comPutatIoN
3.1 Static analysis

The numerical computation has been performed using 
ABAQUS finite element software package16,17. In this 
article to avoid unnecessary complications, experimental 
anomalies such as fiber bridging18,19 were not addressed. 
Static analyses were performed to ensure that the model 
geometry and material input data are correct and that the 
model responds as expected. This step can be used to 
check whether the peak loading leads to static delamination 
propagation or not. If the delamination does not propagate, 
increase the sample static load. Based on the results 
it was assumed that the geometry, maximum applied 
displacements and material input were defined correctly 
and model adequately represented the benchmark case.

First, models simulating specimens with seven different 
delamination lengths (30 mm ≤ a0 ≤ 40 mm) were 
analyzed. For each delamination length modeled, the 
reaction loads P at the location of the applied displacement 
were calculated and plotted versus the applied opening 
displacement δ/2 as shown in Fig. 3.

L
oa

d,
 P

(N
)

Displacement (mm)

Figure 3. load-displacement behavior for different delamination 
lengths

The critical load Pcrit and δcrit/2 critical displacement 
were calculated for each delamination length modeled and 
the results were included in the load/displacement plots. 
The results indicate that, with increasing delamination 
length, lesser load magnitude is required to extend the 
delamination. This means that the DCB specimen exhibits 
unstable delamination propagation under load control. 
Therefore, prescribed opening displacement δ was applied 
in the analysis instead of nodal point loads P to avoid 
problems with numerical stability of the analysis.

3.2 Fatigue delamination onset
The number of cycles to delamination onset, NO, may 

be obtained by solving Eqn. (1). An onset curve is the 
power law fit of the experimental data obtained from a 
DCB test using the respective standard for delamination 
growth onset.
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cycle and Gmax is the maximum energy release rate at 
the front at peak loading. The constant C and exponent 
m are obtained by fitting the curve to the experimental/ 
computational data obtained from DCB tests. The critical 
SERR or fracture toughness, GIc, was included in the 
plot of Fig. 4. Once a delamination length is reached 
where the SERR less than or equal to (≤) cutoff value, 
Gth, below which delamination growth is dormant.

The number of cycles during stable delamination 
growth can be obtained by solving Eqn. (2) for NG

max
1 .m

GN dN G da
C

−= =∫ ∫
            

(7)

For practical applications, Eqn. (2) can be replaced by 
an incremental equivalent expression.

 
max
ma C G

N
∆

= ⋅
∆  

(8)

For the current study, increments of Δa=0.5 mm 
were chosen. Starting at the initial delamination length 
a0=30.5 mm, the SERR Gimax were obtained for each 
increment, i, from the curve fit plotted in Fig. 5. These 
energy release rate values were then used to obtain the 
increase in delamination length per cycle or growth 
rate Δa/ΔN from the Paris law. The number of cycles 
during stable delamination growth, NG, was calculated 
by summing the increments ΔNi. 

,max 0 0
1 1 1

1k k k
m

G i i
i i i

N N G a a a a a k a
C

−

= = =

= ∆ = ⋅ ∆ ⇒ = + ∆ = + ⋅ ∆∑ ∑ ∑
                                                                                              

(9) 
where k is the number of increments. The resulting 
delamination length, a, was calculated by adding the 
incremental lengths Δa to the initial length a0.

and the second number is y-intercept. As the plot is on 
log-log scale, either loge or log or ln all these three are 
same. Simply log means natural logarithm. To convert 
a natural logarithm to base10 logarithm divide by the 
conversion factor of 2.303. To the obtained the constants 
numbers raising them to 10 power equally on both sides 
of an equation and using laws of exponent. Or using the 
tools, fit the power curve directly either in an Excel25 
(Microsoft) or the MATLAB software. There is no big 
rigmarole about the polynomial fit procedure. The crack 
growth data along with a linear plot is shown in Fig. 5. 
Fig. 5 is the linear portion of the Fig. 4. The linear Eqn. 
(y = mx + C) should not be compared with power Eqn. 
(y = C.xm) to obtain the values of Paris exponent m and 
coefficient C as in Sahoo26, et al.

Figure 4 .  delamination growth rate  (Paris  law) for   
t300-914c.

da
/d

N
(m

m
/c

yc
le

s)

gmax (N/mm)

3.4 Polynomial Fit for constants determination
The MATLAB24 has an easy command for finding the 

slope and intercept for a straight line on a log domain. 
The polynomial fit (polyfit or cftool) command render 
two numbers, the first of these numbers, is the slope 

da
/d

N
 (

m
m

/c
yc

le
)

Figure 5. Poly fit for power equation on a log-log plot.
gmax (kJ/m2)

3.5 combined Fatigue delamination onset and 
Growth
For the combined case of delamination onset and 

growth, the total life, NT, may be expressed as
       NT = NO + NG                                     (10)

where NO, and NG are the number of cycles to delamination 
onset and growth respectively. For the initial NO cycles, the 
delamination length remains constant, followed by a growth 
up to NG cycles, the delamination length increases following 
the Paris law. For different displacement amplitudes, the 
corresponding NO and NG cycles are indicated in Table 
4. As the applied amplitude of displacement decreases 
there is increase in the number of cycles for delamination 
initiation/onset and decrease in growth. Fig. 6 shows a 
typical plot for a displacement magnitude of 0.67, other 
plots are not shown here for brevity. 

4. coNcluSIoNS
In this study, modeled the DCB specimen using 

ABAQUS CAE. The delamination, region has been 
modeled using master and slave surface bonding technique. 
DCB specimen subjected to fatigue loading of constant 
amplitude. 
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displacement applied
delamination 

onset
NO (cycles)

delamination 
growth

NG (cycles)maxδ  
(mm) minδ  (mm)

0.75 0.075       35 59,10,050

0.67 0.067       935 54,53,130

0.5 0.05   12,07,130 43,42,150

0.335 0.0335   not initiated after 
10,000,000 -

0.067 0.0067 not initiated after 
10,000,000 -

table 4. delamination onset and growth cycles for varying 
displacement applied

D
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m
m

)

NUMBER OF CyCLES (N) 
Figure 6. delamination onset and growth behavior for t300/ 

914c material.

Plotted the complete delamination growth curve 
from this obtained the linear part to this fitting of the 
polynomial is described. From the fit obtained the Paris 
constants C (6.59E6) and m (10.78) for the delamination 
growth Region-II.

It is found that the delamination initiation occurred at 
935 cycles for maximum displacement amplitude of 0.67 
mm. As the applied amplitude of displacement decreases 
there is increase in the number of cycles for delamination 
initiation. Below 0.5 amplitude of displacement there 
is no delamination initiation and growth. As there is 
decrease in magnitude of load/displacement (0.75, 0.67,  
and 0.5) there is increase in the number of cycles for 
delamination onset (35, 935, and 1.2x106) and decrease 
in number of cycles for growth (5.9x106, 5.5x106, and 
4.3x106) respectively.
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